THE DIFCO L.G.P. UTILITY EXCAVATOR

The Multi Purpose Machine Suitable for a Wide Variety of Arduous Tasks.

This is a multi purpose, all terrain vehicle, with applications in the construction, hydro forestry and peat industries.

As a low ground pressure unit, this excavator simply glides over soft terrain, thus doubling as a functional transportation and utility vehicle.

FORESTRY

The Difco L.G.P. Utility Excavator can operate forestry equipment such as forestry ploughs and trailers.

PEAT

Screw levelling, ditching and levelling can be carried out on the Difco L.G.P. Utility Excavator. In fact, most 3 pt linkage operations requiring a h.p of less than 90 are easily carried out with this versatile vehicle.

TRANSPORTATION

On its 8m² platform, a variety of transporting equipment can be operated. The Difco L.G.P. Utility Excavator is ideal for the transportation and levelling of road making material. It is also ideal for transporting fill for pipelines.

*The Difco Digging Arm is an optional extra.
Wherever a skip is needed, your L.G.P. Utility Excavator will effortlessly transport the skip for emptying, over soft ground, to the disposal site.

The surface can then be levelled with the Difco levelling blade, and returned to solid ground.
These are just some of the operations effortlessly carried out by satisfied customers with their Difco L.G.P. Utility Excavator.

- Land reclamation.
- Ditch filling.
- Dozing.
- Excavating.
- Site clearing.
- Silt clearing at low tide.

This vehicle can be adapted to operate a forklift and can also carry large capacity storage tanks.
TECHNICAL DATA:
- V M Turbocharged Intercooled 134 KW (180 hp).
- Hydrostatic track and pto drive.
- Overall track length 5.5m (17 ft.).
- 2.234 m. between Track Centres.
- Unladen weight approx. 10,000 KG.
- Track pads — to customer spec.
- A wide range of pads available.
- Low ground pressure — unladen approx. 1.2 psi. (0.17 Kg/cm²).
- Powerful Poclain track motors.
- Variable speed hydrostatic drive.
- 90 hp. Linde pto motor.

PEAT EXTRUSION PRESS/HOPPER

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Very large mouth opening for easy filling.
- Independently moving hopper doors.
- 0.5 m diameter two stage mixing shaft.
- Floating peat extrusion head — Crocodile mouth opening ensures blockages are released quickly.
- Continuous mixing possible during filling and extrusion.
- Re-circulation sugar aids the mixing process.
- Inspection door on pipe-end allows blockages in the cylinder and upper pipe-end to be released.
- Peat press is easily removed from machine.
- Capable of carrying out a full range of 3 point linkage operations.
- A very high level of reliability and low ground pressure, leads to high output and minimum maintenance.
- Enclosed vibration damped cab and controls are laid out to ensure maximum comfort and visibility.
- Boost filtration and full flow filters plus other service points are centrally located for ease of maintenance and routine checks.
- Drive mechanisms are protected by cross line relief assemblies.
- All hydraulic components can be monitored from the cab.

With continuous improvement we reserve the right to alter or modify without notice, and without obligation on implements purchased before or after changes are made. All weights and measurements in this brochure are approximate.

Manufactured by

Ballintubber Enterprises Ltd.

Ballintubber, Castlerea, Co. Roscommon, Ireland.
Tel: (0907) 55101/55024. Tel. Intl.: 353-907-55024
Fax: (0907) 55102. Telex: 53753 BEL.